Myron Lee Wagner
January 13, 1938 - June 17, 2022

Myron's Memorial Service can be viewed here: https://vimeo.com/727484328
Myron Wagner, 84, of Fargo, ND passed away on Friday, June 17, 2022 at Bethany
Retirement Living in Fargo, ND.
Myron Lee Wagner was born January 13, 1938 at St. Ansgar Hospital, Moorhead, MN
along with his twin sister Marilyn, to Carl and Hazel (Mundt) Wagner.
He spent most of his childhood years attending schools in Fargo and graduating from
Fargo Central High School in 1956.
At 17 years old he joined the Air National Guard, serving for 3 years. In 1960 he enlisted
in the Army, serving for 2 years. Some of his fondest and most vivid memories that he was
able to share during the past few years were from this time spent in Germany. He was
proud of his service and so was his family.
After finishing his military service, Myron continued his education at Moorhead State
University, graduating in 1965. In 1961 he met Avis Stafford and they were married a year
later. Myron and Avis would have celebrated 60 years of marriage this November.
Together they raised 4 beautiful children and Myron was very proud of his family.
Myron taught his entire 29-year career at Fargo South High School. He loved teaching
Government and History and his students admired and respected him. He made learning
enjoyable by utilizing his great sense of humor.
Although Myron was an outstanding teacher, his true passion was coaching. He is still
legendary at Fargo South from his days on the field and the ice. When inducted into the
FSHS Hall of Fame in 2003 he was characterized as, "demanding, uncompromising,
relentless, and yet caring; whose approach helped many students and athletes become
the best they could be." Both his coaching and educational influence were extremely

important to him. He considered many of his former students and athletes his close
friends.
Those who knew Myron well knew the importance of his four legged friends, Smokey,
Tonka, Rocky, and "CJ" . They provided him with unconditional love and companionship.
After moving to their dream retirement home in Custer, S.D. Myron was diagnosed with
terminal brain cancer. This truly devastating event changed the course of he and Avis'
lives. He eventually lost his ability to walk and slowly lost all of his independence. For 25
years Myron literally and figuratively leaned on Avis. She was his legs, his voice, his
memory, and his constant companion. His family truly believes it was her love and care
that kept Myron going for 25 years after his diagnosis.
Myron leaves behind his wife of 59 1/2 years, Avis Stafford Wagner; four children, Tracey
(Dan) of El Dorado, CA, Derrik of Denver, CO, Kim (Brian) of Devil's Lake, ND, Kevin
(Sonja) of Missoula, MT; 6 grandchildren, Jesse, Brantley, Isabella, Chace, Cullen, and
Axel; a twin sister, Marilyn Johnson; brother-in-law, Lester (ViAnn) Stafford, and his final
four legged companion, "CJ." Myron was preceded in death by his parents, Carl and
Hazel Wagner, and his brother, Raymond Wagner.
A memorial service will be held on Wednesday, July 6 at 2:00pm at Hanson-Runsvold
Funeral Home, Fargo, ND. The family requests that those who wish to express sympathy
consider making a donation to Ethos Hospice of Fargo.
With all the love in our hearts, rest in peace "Auggie Dog!" You, our dear husband, father,
friend, teacher, and coach, deserve it.
Arrangements entrusted to Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home - Fargo, ND

Cemetery Details
Fargo National Cemetery
8712 40th Ave. N.
Harwood, ND 58042

Previous Events
Visitation
JUL 6. 1:00 PM - 2:00 PM (CT)
Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home
215 7th Street South
Fargo, ND 58103

Memorial Service
JUL 6. 2:00 PM - 3:00 PM (CT)
Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home
215 7th Street South
Fargo, ND 58103

Reception
JUL 6. 3:00 PM - 4:30 PM (CT)
Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home
215 7th Street South
Fargo, ND 58103

Tribute Wall
Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home created a Webcast in memory of Myron Lee
Wagner

Hanson-Runsvold Funeral Home - July 06 at 02:03 PM

SC

Myron was my football coach my freshman year at South High. It was my first and
only year playing football and I did not know any of the plays. Myron had a fix for
that…. I was relegated to defensive end. I believe he said “Coombs… just go get
the guy with the ball.”
He was also my teacher for Government. You never wanted to be that guy asking
to use the bathroom in the middle of class because you could be certain he would
make so much fun of you that it simply was easier to wait until class was over.
What a memorable fellow!!!
shaun coombs - August 03 at 04:34 PM

LL

July 20, 2022:
Avis and Family:
I am saddened to learn of your loss and so sorry I didn't reach out to you earlier
but only leaned of Myron's passing on this date.
I have to many memories of good times shared with both of you The hockey
games, football Saturdays and parties following.
Below are a few memories of Myron. I don't recall why, but he was bent over
looking up the chimney of our fireplace when Jay arrived home. He asked: "Mr.
Wagner, are you looking for Santa Claus." Without missing a beat and not
removing his head from the chimney, he replied, "No, I looking for fore-checkers."
Jay once related an exchange from political science class. Throwing a hat out
Myron asked, "What am I doing? Being rather well read, Jay replied, "You're
throwing your hat in the ring." Surprised that Jay picked up on it because most
classes apparently did not, Myron was complimentary. It was good for Jay's ego.
I recall Myron and I going to Minneapolis for a North Star game. We were offered
comp tickets from Tom Madison who had moved from Fargo to take management
control of Bell Telephone. We went to his office to pick up the tickets and had a
nice chat catching up on Fargo sports. Tom and I founded Fargo athletics the
precursor of Fargo South's football success.
Myron was one of a kind special. I have missed him over these many years. My
best wishes to you all. May you find comfort in Jesus' promise of everlasting life.
Larry Lakoduk - July 20 at 12:48 AM

MP

Myron Wagner was a gift to our family in more ways than one. He was my
husband’s hockey coach at South High (Class of ’74), and enhanced Paul’s
character and integrity. Tough but fair, Mr. Wagner demanded hard work in a way
that earned him the respect of his players. Paul’s love of the game never
waivered, thanks in large part to Mr. Wagner, and Paul played hockey until he
became too sick to play. Paul passed away in 1997 and the youngest of our three
daughters, Katie, was nine years old at the time. During the 2004-2005 hockey
season Katie was a student trainer for Dean Wilson’s South High hockey team. At
the state tournament that year, I spotted Mr. Wagner in the stands at the Ralph in
Grand Forks. I re-introduced myself and introduced Katie to him. Mr. Wagner took
the time to tell Katie about her dad. He told her how Paul went to him during
Paul’s sophomore year and asked that, if given a choice, Mr. Wagner take a
senior player to state instead of Paul. He told her that, after hockey practice after
school and going home to have his supper and settling into the living room, he
would look out across 17th Street to the Lewis and Clark hockey rink, and see
Paul with the kids, playing hockey with them, encouraging them and teaching
them about the game. He told her about her dad scoring a hat trick at State his
senior year. He told her other stories about her dad that only he would know and
could tell her. Mr. Wagner gave Katie a whole new insight into exactly who her
dad was. For all that Mr. Wagner gave to my husband and daughter, and by
extension, to our family, I am eternally grateful. He will not be forgotten. My
sincere condolences to your entire family. Mari Palm
Mari Palm - July 07 at 12:15 AM



Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Myron Lee
Wagner.

July 05 at 07:05 AM

MZ

Prayers to the Wagner. So sorry to hear of the passing of Myron.
Avis I know that it has been over fifty years. But I still think of the time at St
Ansgar’s Hospital, and the staff that works there. I think of you every once in a
while. Sorry for your loss.
Mel Z
Mel Zierke - July 03 at 09:50 PM

PC

Mr. Wagner was the best history teacher. He inspired me to love history. He made
it so interesting and brought many events to life. He will be missed.
Paula Chalimonczyk - July 01 at 08:23 PM



Medium Dish Garden was purchased for the family of Myron
Lee Wagner.

July 01 at 10:36 AM

MB

Thank you Coach Wagner for your guidance and
leadership of the Fargo South hockey team. I heard of the
news this morning and quickly reflected on the fond
memories of my time spent with you and the many life
lessons you taught me. You were one of the great ones and
your spirit will carry on in my life and all the others you
inspired to be the best they can be.
Mark Borman, Class of 1973
Mark Borman - June 25 at 04:33 PM

KB

I was a student in Myron's history class at Fargo Central High School. I always
knew him to be friendly and fair with a vested interest in his students' learning. My
younger brother David knew him as a hockey coach and they remained friends.
Unfortunately, my brother died a few years ago or he would be writing on this
page. My brother greatly valued this friendship. . . .and that speaks volumes
about Myron Wagner. My sincere sympathy to his family. Kathy Brant
Kathy Brant - June 25 at 09:22 AM

LS

Thanks for everything, Coach Wagner. Both in the classroom and on the football
field.
Luke Samuel
Luke Samuel - June 24 at 05:48 PM

LT

I have memories of the coach from the ‘60s . He was a hands on coach. It’s been
years since I’ve seen him, but the valuable lessons I learned from him are with
me yet! RIP Coach
Les Thorstenson - June 23 at 07:18 PM

I did not know Myron as a friend, but did know him as a hockey teacher. He may
have been the greatest coach ever but he was the best teacher of a sport that I
have ever known and I have known a lot of them. He was my son's teacher, and
coach, of the Pee Wee team in South Fargo for three years. I think he took Phil
as a project with potential rather than an addition that could actually help the
team. Phil was a third line right wing for the flyers for that time and went from a
player who loved hockey to a very good player, all because of the discipline and
patience of Myron. Phil was from West Fargo, and not Fargo, so after the three
years on the flyers, he played for West Fargo for four years, and was the state
scoring #1 when he was a Junior, and #2 when he was a senior. He also played 4
years of college Hockey in a Minnesota College. Myron taught him the basics,
and the finer points of his position and set Phil up for the rest of his hockey
career. Phil has passed away now but if he were still with us he would be writing
this instead of me but, as his would have been, this is from my heart. Goodbye
Myron, I hope Phil and you will get together soon. Ron Langevin, Algoma, WI.
Ron Langevin - June 23 at 08:59 AM



Lovely One Spathiphyllum Plant was purchased for the family
of Myron Lee Wagner.

June 23 at 12:53 AM

Goodbye, Coach! Thanks for the memories!
Jon Gugisberg
Fargo, ND / Hamburg, Germany
Jon Gugisberg - June 22 at 02:59 PM

EE

Myron was a character to say the least. Myron, Avis, Derrick,
Tracy, Kim, and Kevin were long time neighbors of ours when
we lived in Chrisan Estates and our kids played together and
grew up together. My husband, Jim and Myron taught
together at South and Jim came home many times with some
crazy stories. Myron had a fantastic sense of humor in
addition to being just a nice person. Jim came home many times from school and
shared some of those crazy stories with me. Two stick out with me and I will
share them. While Jim was teaching one time Myron opened the door to the
classroom while class was in session and said "Mr Ebsen...your dance instructor
called and your ballet lessons have been canceled for tonight". He then would
just quietly close the door and leave. Another story I heard many times is at the
beginning of the school year he would have a picture he took out of National
Geographic with the whole page filled with people. His comment would be
something like..." you guys are really lucky to have gotten into my class...the
people in this picture are the ones that tried and couldn't get in because all my
classes were full". Of course I had to paraphrase some but I heard these stories
many times and I am sure he played them on other teachers as well. We helped
them move from SD along with Kelly's and had a ball getting them moved if
moving can be considered fun. The Wagner's were very dear friends. He will be
missed and I bet he is in a Sports Bar or a Duffy's up above having a beer with
Jim, Sam, and all the others that have left us too soon. Our condolences to the
whole extended Wagner Family from the Jim Ebsen Family...Cookie, Elizabeth,
and Jessica. RIP...Myron
Elaine (Cookie Ebsen - June 22 at 12:26 PM

AC

I am sorry to hear of Mr. Wagner’s death. He was a kind teacher and also tough. I
consider him one of the teachers that recognized me and called me out to share
leadership and not be a quiet one in the classroom. He challenged me as a
student. I give thanks for his impact in the classroom on me and many others.
Amy Current FSH 1989
amy current - June 22 at 09:51 AM

DM

He was one of a kind! I had the honor of sitting in front of Coach at a state hockey
tournament and learned more about hockey listening to him talk about what was
going on on the ice. When I turned around to talk to him he not only remembered
me (from so many years before) but also asked about my parents and brothers. I
always had great respect for the teacher and coach but after that I had great love
for the man! Denise Mogck Miller
Denise Miller - June 21 at 09:09 PM

DD

I worked with Myron at Fargo South for several years and also worked with him in
some summer hockey camps. Myron fits the loving title of a "character." He had a
great sense of humor and loved to tell jokes as well as listen to them. He was
always a delight to be around in the Social Studies office and we had many, many
laughs together. He was a great friend and left behind a legacy at Fargo South for
his teaching and coaching abilities. Rest in peace my friend.
Don Dumais - June 21 at 07:51 PM

CS

Myron was one of a kind. He was a wonderful person to work with—we had a
similar sense of humor and could always find something to laugh about. I had a
boy who always fell asleep in my class so Myron and I cooked up a little trick for
him. We had all the students sneak out in the hall, and then we moved the clock
hands to say 3:45. Myron went in and woke up the kid and told him he must’ve
been sleeping all afternoon (The class got over around 230). That boy never slept
in my class again. I’m gonna miss the old boy.
Carol Seim - June 21 at 07:03 PM

BE

I was a student teacher under Myron Wagner. What great
guy! I learned a lot from him and also had a lot of fun. Such
great memories of my short time at Fargo South. Thank
you Myron! My thoughts and prayers are with the family.

Bruce Eckre - June 21 at 02:41 PM

PH

I have to say that Myron (aka. Mr Wagner) was absolutely my favorite teacher at
South. I had him for Govt, I had him as a football coach and I used to play racquetball
with him. Just a great man and he will be missed. RIP my friend
Pete Haakenstad
Pete Haakenstad - June 21 at 10:08 PM

RW

Myron was one of a kind. While he was tough on the outside, he always seemed to
show that soft spot for a student who needed a tad more help. His coaching abilities
were well known both in football and hockey. I can vouch for his teaching government
as I observed his classes many times over the years at South. When Cheryl Watkins
came to South from Agassiz, Myron had a soulmate. Together Myron and Cheryl led
the Close-up program that had them, along with a number of students going to
Washington, DC to meet our elected representative and senators. Myron was in his
element, for sure. To the entire Wagner family know that my thoughts and prayers are
with you and for Myron. Rest in Peace Augie!
Dick Warner
Richard Warner - June 30 at 09:39 AM

AE

My sincere sympathy to Avis and family. Thinking of you. Arlis Ellingson.
A r lis Ellingson - July 01 at 10:33 AM

JW

Coach Wagner devoted his life to his students and athletes and did it all with grace,
caring and an amazing sense of humor. I’m so fortunate to have experienced it and
benefited from his commitment. A short moment of tears…then a smile and laugh
when you recall a true “Angie” story. Prayers to the Wagner family.
RIP Coach Wagner
jeff wadeson - July 04 at 04:39 PM

MK

Today is a day of celebration of the life of Mr. Wagner. My teacher, coach and friend. I
will miss you. Mike Kelly
Mike Kelly - July 06 at 10:36 AM

